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日本語要旨

本稿は、 `Nominalization in the」apanese and English Langtlages Vol l'(『 名古屋芸術

大学研究紀要』第 34巻 :249-267)の後編にあたる。前編に引き続き、同じトピックを扱っ

た英語 と日本語のテクス トを比較分析することで、 日本語は英語 に比べ「名詞化

(nominahzation)」 の使用頻度が極めて低いことを示す。

こうした傾向は、日本語の語彙 ―文法システムがもっている選択肢の違いからくるので

はなく、各選択肢の使われる頻度の違いにある。すなわち、日本語であまり名詞化表現が

用いられないのは、日本語がそもそも名詞化ができない言語であるとか、名詞化とともに

用いられる文法資源をもっていないということを意味するものではない。少なくとも英語

との比較においては、日本語は同等にそれらの選択肢を文法システムの中に備えているが、

単にそれを用いることを好まず、代わりに、名詞化と同じはたらきをする別の文法的資源

(本稿はこれをcOndensing device(意 味圧縮資源)と 呼ぶ)を多用する。

本稿の分析を通し、いかなる言語も、テクス トの目的に道った適切な論理展開、情報の

組織立てをするための文法資源を備えているが、そのために頻繁に用いる手法が異なるこ

と、その頻度の違いが総体的に、「英語らしさJ「 日本語らしさ」として知覚される言語パ

ターンを生み出すことを示す。

The ailn of this paper is to develop a linguistic description of the Japanese langtlage,

focusing on the use of noHlinahzation, basing on the perception that the Japanese

scientinc discourse uses far less nominalization than the English one

ln the First volume of this paper,I analyzed introductory level biology textbooks in

」apanese and investigated how they construct logical connections, especially causahty,

between events through ianguage. The analysis shows that acadenlic text in」 apanese

provides a wide range of lingtlistic resources for constructing and conveying causahty,

for which the Enghsh language often utilizes nonlinahzation to `package' information

and uses it as the starting point of the next piece of information

The arst section of this volume,that is Section 4(the numbers for sectiOns,tables,

agしlres and examples,all follow those in the arst v。 lume),summarizes the date in the

arst v。 lume quantitatively to demOnstrate that the」 apanese language uses little
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noHlinahzation. Section 5 introduces linguistic devices other than nOHlinalization to

package information tO see how the Japanese language organizes infOrmation without

nonlinahzation This paper wll call them `condensing devices'.Section 6 presents the

grammatical analysis of the」 apanese discourse and shows how it constructs the now of

information erectively using condensing devlses

The analyses in the arst and second volumes correctively show that acadenlic text

in both Enghsh and」 apanese provides a 、vide range of linguistic resources for

constructing and conveying logical connections,but tllat they deploy these resources in

their own specilic、 vays which result in their distinctive linguistic patterns.

4. Grammatical Tendency on the Continuum of `Thingness'

In order to detect patterns in the choices for constructing causahty, I summarize the

lexicogrammatical options found in the arst v。 lume and tabulate the quantitative data as

Tables 3 and 4.These tables show the clenr direrence between Englishを nd」apanese

patterns in the selection of resources for constructing causahty l while the Enghsh data

shows a tendency towards mOre metaphorical expressions,the」 apanese data tends

towards lnore congruent ones

Table 3: Enslish Grammatical Tendency for Constructing Causality

CAUSE CONDITION total

between clause complexes 33【 1760/01 3【9,1%】 36【 163%】

Parataxis 5【27%】 5【 152%】within a clause
complex Hypotaxis 27【 144%】 24【 72,70/O】

61【 276%〕

as Circumstance

●reposmo0
16〔8.5%】 1〔 300/0】 17【 77%】

as Process

(verbal grOup)
79【420%】 0100%】 79【 35.7%】

within a clause

as Pardcipant
(nominal
group)

25【 13.3%】 0【0.0%】 25(11.3%】

within a nonlinal group 3【 16%】 0〔00%】 3〔 14%】

total 188【 100%】 33【 1000/o】 221【 100%】
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CAUSE CONDITION total

between clause complexes 17【137%】 1【28%】 18【 113%】

exphcit(as
CottunctiOns)

21【 16.90/Ol 34【 9440/O】
、vithin a clause

complex implicit(by
chaining verbs)

29〔 2340/O】 0【00%】

84【525%】

as Circumstallce

(postpOSition)
32(258%】 1【 280/0】 33【20.6%】

as Process

(verbal grOup)
18【145%】 0【0.0%】 18【113%】

Ⅵ/ithin a clause

as Participant

(nominal
group)

5【40%】 0〔 0.0°/。 】 513.1%】

Ⅵ′ithin a nonlinal group 2【 16%】 0【00%】 2〔 13%】

total 124【 1000/o】 36〔 100%】 160【 1000/。】

Nominalization in the」 apanese and English Languages Vo1 2

Table 4: 」apanese Granlmatical Tendency for Constructins Causality

In the」apanese data,more than 60 percent Of causahty is reahzed by a coniunctive

element between clause complexes or by clauses within a clause complex lt has few

metaphorical reahzations of causahty: only ll.30/O is reahzed as Process, and 3.10/O as

Participant, On the other hand, the English data contains more metaphorical

expressions i 35,70/O is reahzed as Process, 11.30/O as Participant Both agures are more

than three times greater than those for the」 apanese data

The English inchnation for `thingness' is the most sahent in the subclass `cause' ;

42 0 percent Of the `cause' relations is reahzed as Process, and 13 3 percent as

Participant When combined, these figures account for more than half Of the total

instances of reahzation of `cause'。 「Γhus,we can say that the typical causal expression

in Enghsh is: A causes/proves B or A is the cause/proof of B.

What is important here is that these metaphorical reahzz,tions require events

(represented above as/4 and B)to be reahzed as nouns The English corpus often

utilizes nonlinahzation for that purpose.Below are some examples,with the nonlinahzed

expressions in boxes:

“A causes/orOves B" type

results in the formation of new reproductive cells

Direrent combinations of anv two of these four DOSSible alleles direrent coat

colors

This[=chanttres in ttenes themselves] also causes

A

in inherited

the geometry ofthe base pairsin DNA tt only

produce
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“A is the cause/proof of B" type

provided the

key to unlockinFF the【renetic code

Another source of lS an increase in the normal number Of

chrorlュ osomeS

is a result of

」apanese textbooks, on the other hand, use considerably fewer metaphorical

reahzations for constructing causahty, and thus contain little nonlinahzation The

predonlinant pattern in the」 apanese data is the mOst congruent reahttation along the

continuum,wherein events are reahzed by clauses and the causal relation between them

is reahzed by a conlunctive element, Causality is less likely to be reahzed as a clause

component in」 apanese,Causal verbs,which are heavily utihzed in the Enghsh corpus,

SuCh aSノ生 CβとどδθG β andノ生prο yθs β, account for only 14 percent of the reahzational

means of `cause' relations in the」 apanese corpus and O percent of the `condition'

relations Thus,the typical causal expression in Japanese is:A ξ2οオοr口.rοととθ β ξ2

0′【OrEr(A happens So B happens).

5. Condensing Devices other than Nominalization

Even when options near the metaphorical end are chosen,the」 apanese langLlage tends

to construct causahty without no■ linahzation. This is possible because, apart from

nonlinahzation,the packaging function can also be attained by other lexicogrammatical

devices This paper refers to these resources as “condensing devices," because they

condense,or package information into nonlinal groups so that the message can be reused

as part of another message Below is a definition of condensing devices folowed by a list

of possible devices

Definition  A condensing device is the resource of a language that packages a

phenomenon or a sequence of phenOmena,which may hnve been congruently reahzed as

a clause or a clause complex,into a社ing,which is realized by a nonlinal grOup,so that

the phenomena can be referred to throughout the text

List Lexicogrammatical resources which serve as condensing devices are i

i.  nOnlinahzed expression: logogenetic condensing device

ii. technical ter皿 : phylogenetic condensing device

ii  embedded clause i clause as Quahner of a nonlinal group

lect lV e

combined erects of
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iv  discourse label i meta― senliotic thing

The detalls of each of these categories fronl ii to iv will be elaborated in the next

sections with examples taken fronl he data

5. l  Technical Term: Phylogenetic Condensing Device

Technical terms,which are the technical labels for certain phenomena,are also used tO

condense information Unhke nonlinah3ation,which is a logogenetic condensing device to

package informaion in the process of text writing,technical terms can be referred to as

phylogenetic devices in that they are established expresslons in the langと lage system of

a specinc neld,and carry the same ineaning in any text.

In high school level textbooksl technical terms are allnost always introduced

together with their dellnitions, so that students know what the terms condense, Once

introduced, the technical term can be reusable as part of the deinition Of anOther

technical term,Or as the starting point of another message as Example 14 shows.

Example刊 4:Technical Term as Theme

deFinitions(in cluase

complexes)

」宙ng mOre information
using the shared
technicalg teral as the
Theme of a cluase

士οコο/οοメョこ赴 だ0物肋 ′″ b/鉤灯 汀 nfdoどο′fβ′て″孤所

たοわ 7乳 ねοたβ ttο 匡傲 饉 βb/ο3苅ay″ysy狙打所拷 ′ュョο

δ′,frare崩輸

This phenomenon wherein,in this way,people don't catch
for a second tirne a disease that they have already had is

also known to occur for other diseases caused by various
other nlicrobes and viruses,and

introduction of the

technical term

盈/θ ο ′ο/ο bとど

this lmmunlty

,7β tttOθ  Or2βプメS′2J♂θ2すどθ229′ζOtβゴめ
メとイ′コOttO ga 力わ ね口ねゴ拘お♂滋狙οたοヵデめ

"石

βノてο′οttary

kakettθ ttοプαガ阿0′ヨ0♂(aβry′fο わ 阿0訪れ死説デ拷rrロ

Immune response also shows that even within the same
species each individual organism is unique and direrent
from other Organisms,

(from r働打θr seibyお ,p.152)

5.2  Embedded Clause: Clause as Qualiler of a Nominal Group

This category of condensing device condenses phenomena by embedding a whole clause

or clause complex into a nonlinal group ln Enghsh,this devise takes the form of what

Halliday(1994:264269)refers tO as“ (projected)factW(θど T′ョθ Fβεどと′,覆ょβ〃ガ滋 g
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0′ど浚」ヨる」拗aF′ ό′盟SinFe―σθ〃θJ/θβδど′ο力とr/2彪盟わD堤ぅ ysθ pκεるθ′/ょ′,θ δβ′ュPθ bJο ttθr29た

"
と2ρρβ河どlど3."る Ottθ οFど′9θ とf′2時ingだθβδれ と′2θ ∂Oθttεθ οF bたガOg/.)or what he refers to as

“(elaborated)act"(肋θ βεどοFど′,rθaど餌れどpθοp′θ (ibid i 248),Sometimes a clause is

embedded into a noHlinal group with no head nOun So examples like 肋2とュ〃ガΥヽ4g

Эr騨狙る阿s,…肋θ sβttθ ttO婢
"′

∂pppηど,sる 01lθ οFどノ,θ [fゴα時 こgだθβs can also be trented

as embedded clauses

Halliday (1994)distinguishes between embedded clauses with head nouns and those

without head nouns,He treats the fonner as Qualiller and the latter as nominalization

by saylng.

Consider T′ョβどCaθこ濾r Nasどθと2と

' "/と

23 οby/οとどG どOβ〃. Here F′コと,ど Caθ sβr was c'θ2♂ is

certainly a pr"ectiOn i[… ]and it can indeed function as Quahaer to the noun支物θと,

e.g,t′ョθ力εどι′ョβどCaθ Gβr was」θ∂♂ vβs οby/οと,s b0 2′′ In either case,it is embedded

[… ]either as Qualiner to a`fact'notn,or as a nominalization on its own(p266)

Japanese embedded clauses are alrnost always nccompanied by head nouns such as ,,,

たοどο (fact)or .す .狙0(act)1,so l treat these de宙 ces under the category of“ embedded

cla1lse" to direrentiate thenュ from nonlinahzed expressions Examples are:

dlis way卜■  one CNT getも USP  disease NI

′【οbο Na  力oka′αο ′rO」 rO」αβ   s覆

'そ'拘

  ノβ

KOTOヽVA Other NO  various NA  bacterium CON」

twO CNT TO geし NEG

yメrを おとをコメ/Orと !

virus NI YORU

b/∽灯 狙デお財 θ′220
disease NI TSUITE MO

G′αir―are―掩  卜どθ.,,

know―PSV―SUSP ASPも USP

盟デ イ(カデ♂ο 狙′ コメ♂ο tο

働ct in this manner, do not catch for a second time a disease

Ve is also known to be true with other diseases caused by various

other nlicrobes and viruses,and… )

δοrθごevとュ

then sequence

げa,

proteh       CA structure PSV    NO・ WA

/Orとィデデど,OC♂θ β rοο′ζβ.

depend NO=   be C」T   INT

(Then,on what kind of mechanism does
produced according to the base pairs of DNA depend?)

What distinguishes these embedded dauses frOm nominalized expressions is that(i)

phenomena are realized as(embedded)clauses with their own Participants and

Processes like ranking clauses,so there is little loss or abstraction of rneaning typical of

nonlinahzed expressions (Halliday 1998: 200-201)and that(il)events are reahzed as

state

どο′fll腱■[[DNAttο  θra灯 ねβゴκ偽♂所

δ′2滋とィァ盟ゴ所′2β/00

that certain kinds ofthe
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verbal groups so they are open to the systems of POLARITY,VOICE and TENSE(eg

verbs can be in negat市e,pass市e,and in any tense)which is impossible for nOminalized

expressions such as Maこ呼 δプοgゴど, ど′ョθ pβヱ′てin 、vhich the event itself is reahzed as a

noun To sum, these embedded clauses do not lose their teventness', and are very

sirnilar tO ranking clauses except that they can ftinction in other clauses with the aid of

the head nounsた οどο andコο

The only case in Ⅵ/hich」apanese embedded clauses appear with no head noun is the

form …′fβ lt signals an embedded question which by itself functions as the head of the

nOHlinal group However, the characteristics of embedded clauses argued above

(phenomena are reahzed as clauses and events by verbal groups)are shared by this

form, so l treat .… ka form also as an embedded clause, not as non五 nahzation An

example is i

・ 勉′知pβ′て,s′ョゴ偽♂コο bと JJ26′

'′

コ0 ′てatβιヽ′,デ 往ど筋  ′てοοzο)"
protein       NO  particle NO   shape threc:dimendonal structure CON」

δθ′,S/2′お嶋 ′,と2tarよi狙肛ゴο ra,
trait what state NAltnction etc    WA what am■ lo:acid GA

′ョゴ/οιjθ  kimβr[r  たβr湯 ..

NI YOTTE  be:decided  CONJsequence

deanition (in clause

complexes)

embedding in a nonainal
ctause and using it as

the Theme of a clatlse

ASP KA

(The shape[a three―dirnensional structure],traits,and function of a protein depend

On what kinds of anlino acids are ahttned,and in what way )

These embedded clauses also function as condensing devices,as they enable a clause or

a sequence of clauses to function as a nonlinal group They sometirnes function as a kind

of reference to the previous parts Of the text and serve as the starting point for the next

piece of rnessage,as shown in Example 15

Example 1 5: Embedded Clause as Theme

′,了ぢο″とP′て0」0/27ο ′20 tOkiゴε力丁てFο ′ョβδ力ika ttr kakaryど cコゴ♂ο

′0′2βδ′2'そβ J2/たβ′てβ′βf22そ鳥士彦ノζ2況む阿οノてβ′‐ιュ′lttθ  sとど2,とを

If people catch measles in their childhood they won't get
l omy be耐 d

Na力ο′ζβ ttο メrO′rO nθ 能〕,ね ノタとF'´とrsyど 2デ

/οry b/οοたr汀 ぉ肪修 ′盟ο ttirareたイ勉 ,

This phenOmenon wherein,in this、 vay,people don't catch
for a second tirne a disease that they have already had is

also known to occur for other diseases caused by various
other nlicrobes and viruses,and

(form′働了捷ゴSeibyおpp.152)

♂ο′αコβ ar盟メ′20δ覆ど
'

♂ο′αο

」θ コβョィと2=ァαJθ  ttrと ど

ど,メ 狙′♂0わど,/

切″刀r刀 ,ヵ ,
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5. 3  Discourse Label: Resource to Produce a Meta‐Semiotic Thing

A discourse label is a categOry l developed based on the nodon,イ βbθカカど,proposed by

Francis(1994)According to Francis,a label means“ an inherently unspecinc nominal

element whose specinc meaning in the discourse needs to be precisely spelled out"

(p83),and “there is no single nonlinal group to which it refers"(p85)Below is the

example he used i

…the padents'immune system recognized the mouse antibodies and reiected them

This meant they did not relnttn in the system long enough to be ftllly erective,The

second generadon antibody now「 under development is an attempt to get arotindtthi∃

problem by `humanizing' the mouse antbodies,using a techniqtle developed by

T′力むprοbたytt in this example refers back to a whole stretch of discourse,Fザ ョθ pβ ことen偽
′
…,

θ

"咎

(,がMa Francis explains such phenomenon by saying that items like pⅢ οb′er,,,which are

unspecific in their meanings, are connected to other parts of the discOurse for

specincation,That is,if we tuSt hear the word,prob′θ′ュEs,it iS so tinspecinc in meaning

that we have to refer to a previous part of the text to figure out what it means This

inherently unspeciic nature of a label produces a cohesive tie between two pieces of

discourse and thus it works as a condensing device

ln fact, any noun can serve as a label if it is unspecinc enough to require lexical

realization in its iHllnediate context The examples of such general nouns listed by

Frands(bid:88)are:β pprοβιⅢ′,,った覆′∂、9ρθθ

'Cθ

Se r212財∝ 」,20tt pЮ ttθ河′3ど口五 肋れg

vβ/,etc The list can be expanded alrnost inanitely Such expandability of the clを ,SS

member indicates that a label is a lexical item,as opposed to a grammaticalitem

Labels,however,are simllar to reference items(ie grammadcalitems)such as t′ ョた

andどノ,βどin terms of their functions in discourse Labels are allnost always preceded by

specinc Deictics such as=′ l兵勇
=′

2at tノョq andsと ゼεね For example,the label prο ttθ2?appears

in the above extract in the fOrm ofれ る p陶肋 .Frallcis(1994)argues that“ from a

grammatical view, the combination of general noun plus specinc deternliner… is very

simllar to a rettrence item"(p86)TO capture the ftinctional similarity between labels

and references, this paper expands the scope of the category of label to include

reference items,and deanes label as `an inherently unspecinc item whose meaning must

be reconstructed by referring back and forth to other parts of the discourse'

Extending the notion of label in this way also has a practical purpose ln the

」apanese data,the use of reference items such as k℃ rc (this)and 3ore (that)and labels

preceded by Deictics such as′ てοtt οオοどο (this fact)and′ てοο3ノ,デtβ どθtt δ′
'00 (such

phenomenOn)predonlinate as condensing devices, and they can always be substituted
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by one another without chanJng their referential ftinction Example 16 illustrates this

substitutability

Example 1 6: Reference and Deictic plus Label as Discourse Label

′てο′ョοノοοコゴ
=[毛

√′ιヽ′,了 ♂ο′fθ′てβと物デデ b/οttτ 盟ゴ狙デ♂οどοたとュ′てβr組迅 乙 ′οttο ,7覆′′ヨ0ノζ湯盟ο

iЮiЮ メ2θ s∂カ カ深 とr」rμδ′所 ヵ ryわノOttr nt ty了 修 22ο s′,テイβた しeite,

This phenomenon wherein, in this way, people don't catch for a second tilne a

disease that they have already had is』 so known to occur for other diseases caused

various other nlicrobes and viruses,

0 阿α9′θたデどο/οby 【reference】

(this is called immunity)

′ユ2θ′2Dげ 占0/οわて′

is called immtlnity)

【deicic+1お dI

(this phenOmenon/this fact

Therefore,this paper expands he notion of label to include both labels(le苅 cal items i

members of an open system)and references(grammaticalitems i members of a dosed

system)They are together referred to as Jる cOylsθ 力bθる so that we can distinguish

them from the oriゴnal cOncept of力 b」 proposed by Francis

These four types of resources― ―nonlinahzation,technical term,embedded clause and

discourse labettcan be summarized in the form of a system,as shown in Figure 4.One

irnportant point the ngure airns to show is that all of these four types of condensing

devices fulnll the function of packaging information, and they contribute to the now of

information in the overal organization of text

Fisure 4:The System of Condensing Devises

nonlinahzed expression

technical term

0

condensing
devlces embedded clause

fact

act

embedded question

reference lte14

Deictic tt label
discourse label
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The Enghsh and Japanese languages share these four options in their systems.The

frequency of selection among the options,however,dirers between the two languages i

the」 apanese data,as we saw in Table l(in Volume l),uses fewer nominali5ing

expressions. In」 apanese textbooks, even when `cause' is reahzed as Circumstance,

Process,or Participant,most events are reahzed as nonlinal groups through embedding

such as ‥Jfο どο and.… ka,and do not lose their `eventness' That is,the event is reahzed

as a clause and,in the guise of a `thing' with the aid ofノ 1‐οょο, is able to take part in

another event.The whole clause takes the form of …′てοtο 狙ゴ/οど施 .…±0どOξ∂よ ira′f覆 盟ゴ

"r,(by the fact that.…
the ttct that… becomes clear)or.す .′ζοどο ξβ ttOよοο力ikiokoG♂

(that… causes that...)Examples are:

δ′2ο′ζ[fb[ど とsとをde Wa′

plant    DE WA

polyploidy   O

(With plants,

coichicines    DE

′ζοわ ′2ァ /οど他
KOTO NI YOTTE artiacial NI

sperm ray

occurance:rate O

treat

♂θた,´ュ
can  doproduce   KOTO

狙メ/0ど輸
NI YOTTE

解
ＧＡ

that(we)produce polvploidv

is made possible[=With plants."we can produce polyploidy artincially])

′9〃7′2θ ra′  2,2raβ Na′

1927 year    Muller WA

q′,r)r)qんン,骨′,′′, ′てοょο

KOTO NI
seikoοと,功了tと1.

succeed― PST

(In 1927,W生 uller succeeded in by

To sum up, then, another typical cOnstruction of causahty in the」 apanese data, other

than A ξa οオοr[汀.7οととθBど2ο′■‐οry type,is A srJry′【οとO ξaど,dvr冒 そοttο οれ三監ioko♂ェr

(Doing A causes doing B).In other words,most events are reahzed congruently by

clauses or clause like constructions in」 apanese.

6. Overa‖ Organization of Text

As we saw in Section 12(in Volume l),nominalization plays an important role in

organizing information in ncadenlic discourse by constructing previous events as starting

points for subsequent ones Taking up the Rheme of a ctause as the Theme of the

following clause erectively realzes such a sequential relation.This linear pattern can be

constructed in one of the folowing two、 vays:(i)by Choosing the product(=thing)of

an event as the Theme of the next event, or (ii)by choosing the whOle event as the

」θ ユα′

barsとゼとを古βゴ  0  オsとを′てとr′ とど

ダαO  Sθ /6・′ロゴ狙ゴ  ‰ θ盟

′,β Gこ,e■r■古sと′′′20

たο拘

rate
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starting point of the next event Type (il)inv01ves the deployment of some kind of

condensing devices to condense an event into a metaphorical `thing' because,

grammatically, only nonlinal groups, not whole clauses, can ftinction as Themes As a

corollary of the direrence between the Enghsh and」 apanese languages in the degree of

`thingness' employed in constructing causahty, it can be presumed that these two

languages favor different ways to construct linear patterns of development A likely

direrence is summarized in Figure 5

Fisure 5: HypOthesis EngLsh and」 apaneSe `thingness' and their macro_scale

structures

the product(=thing)
of the previous event as
Theme

a Participant
(=noun)is
picked up as
Theme

the whole event as
Theme ofthe next
event

a clause or
clause complex
is nonlinalized

and picked up
as Theme

0■en used in both the English
and」apanese corpuses

・Often used in the English

corpus which favors
metaphorical construction of

causahty
o Seldom used in the

」apanese cOrpus which favors
congruent construction of
causahty

吟

Linear
Pattern

The folowing part anら lyzes typical explanations taken from the English and」 apanese

data, and exanlines how these two languages actuaHy organize text to explain

phenomena

The Enghsh data, which favors the metaphorical construction of phenomena, can

choose both u五 ngs and events as departure points for messages The discussion may

lead to the argument that the」 apanese corpus, which favors congruent reahzation of

phenomena,seldom uses events as the starting points of rnessages Actually,comparing

Enghsh and」apanese text on the same topic shows that these two languages tend to

focus on different aspects of the same phenomena. That is, to explain the same

phenomenon,while the Enghsh text focuses on events and uses them as the points of

departure for subsequent messages by no■ linahzing them,the」 apanese text centers on

products, or things, and selects them as Themes. Figures 6 and 7 show the thematic

development,in both English and」 apanese,of text that explains how DNA duphcates

Figure 6 shows that Enghsh text logogenetically creates and introduces ne、 v

Se巨五〇tiC `things',such asど ねた 硯pガιよメ盟3 と′,θ われding pЮε
“

s, andど′たse pだんrc盟よra′

b'力 J」 rョξs β′ο」2ξ β説′2ξrθ δすrβ狙♂。F expο δθ♂DⅣ4,to construct a sequence of causal
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relatiOns、 vhere a preceding event causes the subsequent event

Fisure 6: Thematic Development in Ensiish Text i events as points of departure

(condensing devices are marked with boxes,and a small capital attached to each box

indicates the kind of the device: N for a nonlinahzed expression,T for a technical term,

C for all embedded clause,and D for a discourse label)

(from T′コθ Sciencθ s p 542)

Figしlre 7 shows that Japanese text focuses not on whole events,but on the products

of events,to construct the same sequence of causal relations i it employs a product of a

When a cellis about to divide,

The result of this splitting N
is that the two arms of the DNA ladder have
exposed bases on them.

Consider,just for the sake of
argLllnent,

an adenine (A)base that is no longer locked into
its partner on the other side of the double hehx

In the nuid around the DNA are manv nucleotides,

and some of these nucleotides contain an unattached thvmine(T)

This thynline
、vill bind to the exposed adenine in the original
strand of DNA.

N′
上
｀
he blndll]

is aided by a special group of enzymes called DNA
polymerases

In same

No other type of nucleotide /// can bind to that particular site

/
The net result of

N

es

n a

stralld of DN

lS

C

D
same

happens in■ lirror image to the other half of the

exposed DNA strand
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previous event as the agent of a subsequent event For example,the product of the

event described in T― unit2 41盟 と!′てとどrθοεねゴJο ゴ,ο たとど3arデ (a chain Of nucleotides), is

rephrased as ttο メ,ο θ″翅δ′,打 た,3彦打 (this new chain)and taken tlp as the starting point

of the subsequent event The cohesive bonds bet、 veen two successive events are

strengthened by Deictic elements such asた οrerβ ttο  (these)orたο′20 (this),which

exphcitly indicate that these are products which underwent the processes described in

previous pieces of the text

Figure 7: Thematic development in」apanese Text i things as points of departure

(from rてβデ捷r seibJtty p 134)

The analysis above, ho、 vever, does not mean that」 apanese text never selects

packaged events as starting points of lnessages Even though」 apanese text tends to

focus on products,or things,tO construct thematic development,山 e focus can sometirnes

√岳彦んοο tt bだ ど12‐ど6,3r,デデ3所

,αゴげa,

When a cellis about to devide,

3οrθ ′,了 3akidaど どθた孟 ,狙ο DA「4 ξβFを !ノて,S,3arery

prevlous to that,the DNA has already duphcated.

∂0ど,Oδ所 た00Gο  ttο ′2β よ∂rβたアメ2デ

ンリrr

At that tilne,by the ftinction of

enzymes,

錮 折鴇訂無財協解統免
r・加Vコ°

he double hehx comes partially loose,and becomes

(two)untwined chains

sοrθzοrθ ど,ο た,sβ
=′

ξβ lga物 ′α0

/00 ttβ  Sβ /0003｀′,デ占c

By each of the two chains
acting like a mold,

を毛饂灯 ′,ο ′,2ire撤 !βコ ε力οοJο sοο′コοどθ打 ,α′盟βrと !ゴゴ
/οο盟ゴをKοzとュ/tο ′盟r■U盟とrた♂rθοε力Fdo ga ttβrβb肌

nucleotides,the material(of DNA),are sequenced
in a way that the paired bases become mutually
complementary

brera ttο 盟とど′比確Oε′,Fdo wa

These nucleotides

猛勢犠

“

総を工盈ま?脇・驚総離と鑑
賜〃盟を1′鉗rθοιヽ′,ガο ttο そys∂ガοおと′た″互

by the function of other enzymes, are connected
Witleach Other,and form a chain of nucleoides

たο′αο θ協盟説ガたysβ′′ tο [[iga物
tOコ2ど物ゴデ′てとrsaガ めたィと2

From this new chain and the
chain which functioned as the
mold,

盟イプとをとf′ βS(ar2と郵βよθ[ど′fと !′ β
「

θrlど

a(new)double hel技 is formed
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shift to events The prilnary linguistic resource in charge of changing ali event into a

nonlinal group so that it can flinction as a「 Γheme,however,is not nonlinahzatiOn like in

Enghsh,but a direrent condensing device― 一discourse labels.As noted in Section 3 1,one

of the characteristics of conJunctive phrases found in the Japanese data is that they

often include demonstrative elements such asノ てοttο (thiS)and 3ο」lο (that)3 The

exnmples are:たοr,ο

=β

′22θ (because of this),た ο′ョο盈,たたβ (as a result of this),sο ′lο たθた′fβ

(as a result of that),′ fο′αο/00コ了働げ修 (in this way),and 3ο ュG狙デ/οど修 (by that).The

demonstrat市 e elements within these Cottuncts work as discourse labels and ftinction to

create cohesive ties by referring back to and by suHlrnarizing previOus parts of the

discourse.Figllre 8 demOnstrates tlleir function in cOnstructing linear types of thematic

development

Fisure 8: Thematic developmentin」 apanese Text i events as points of departure

ど肋οGβデbοοメ2ο た,たとどど,β′′,デ b[ど fョθβttδカデょθ
ゴ協刀 sθェα6ヽプデοた口筋 vら

Chromosomes which have been scattered
inside the nucleus of a mother cell

わ囲 rθ どs,解 /,aiimβ rとど どο′,力η9ブοο !?ゴ
た溜干7βr肌

turn into thread―like shapes、 vhen the cell
division starts

′ζοy,ο
つ

腕

At this time

(デοokeデ J00Jθデ盟ο Gθ ttsね 0たとオβデJοο税げga
′αetkoο 盟デど2βrβ tt sο rθzο′‐θ ξ2ぢ∂と!′gοοsと rrとを

chromosomes with identical shapes and
sizes line up side by side,and combine

ξ〔偽五部οs′,ア滋デデsοοJοο3θメ13｀′2θ′ζy″ゴ財乳

Each of the combined homologous
chrolnosornes

sοrθzο‐ 力どefョο∂βたθttθ tt」アοどどθ〃お口盟ゴ
И/∂ノζβヱ́θどθ ry

is divided into two parts by a vertical
cleft

′fο′,ο 力朝
つコοο7と,ガ 万〃β,

At the end of this phase,

′て∂ノ【口阿β′ζy とοノf∂た,s力 οο勉了ξβ阿ゴθttβたy

盟β五わο
"誠

勉れ甲 Jθたrヵ輯im(ar互

nuclear membrane and nucleoh disappear,
and a spindle begins to form.
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√良ダ2とryたデ盟ゴδ2′bοο′20 Gθたデ♂οοど,α θ狙 盟メ
盟βrと塑と

'β

デデ∂θr,3｀プαOノζtr↓β′v乳

Chromosomes which lined up along the
equatorial plane of the cell in the Hliddle
phase

′ζοο′てデ盟デデとrを rrθ すsとィ′盟en Jθ  b[ど 盟rr∂′2ゴιθ

3orezOre r/00′ て/ο′てとr θブ♂οοG′ョi とュどβr彦ダ,打

′ζβ′ζ口ο偽とr′て,rロ

divide along the vertical cleft in the anal
phase, move to the poles of the cel, and
form new nuclei

′ ′てοど,ο bοと,∂メわοο′ζβrβ tt koコο的 説οたと!

saibοο ξβ♂θた,″と,.

from one mother cen are produced four
reproductive cells

たοttο D tta,

As a result of

(from Seib口 偽y rβ plo5)

The ngしlre shows that discourse labels like′ てοrθ  (this)andノζοttο (thiS)erectively

function to condense events and to place them at the starting points of subsequent

events ln sum,instead of logogenetically creating `things' and placing them at thematic

positions to make the text aow,which is the typical pattern we see in Enghsh,」apanese

tends to use discourse labels such asノζοre and 3ο re,which are already incorporated into

the language system.Another grammatical resource typical of the」 apanese data also

serves the same kind of cohesive purpose lt's the identifying relational process that

reahzes causahty in a clause, such as′ (οrθ vとュ.… kara 」θとュrとを(this is because...) (See

Section 3.1(in Volume l)for the examples and detail of this resource.)The modvation

for using this resource nlight be to place the discourse label at the thematic posidon.

The analysis in this section has sho、 vn that, contrary to the hypothesis made in

Figure 5, it is possible for the 」apanese language to construct both types of linear

development i one focusing on products and one focusing on events.This is because the

」apanese language can organize text with linguistic devices other than no■ linahzadon,

such as thematized demonstrative elements

7. Conclusion

This paper has described how the」 apanese language ftinctions to construct and transnlit

knowledge in science textbooks, WVhat was found through the analysis is summarized

below

(1)Grammatical Resources for Explainins Phenomena

The 」apanese language has a wide range of graHlmatical resources for explaining

phenomena. That is, it has enOugh options in terms of the degree of `thingness' to

reahze causahty: as conlunctive elements,postpositions,verbs,and nouns These options
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are for the most part common to the systems of both」 apanese and English,but they

show direrent patterns of likelihood for selection in their actual instances of use― _the

」apanese text favors options near the congruent end of the `thingness' continuum

(2)Overa‖ Orsanizadon of Text

Japanese text can be seen to pattern in specific ways, reflecting the methOd Of

development most appropriate to the purpose of explaining science, the linear pattern

」apanese utili5es graHllnatical resources in its distinctive ways to construct linear

patterned thematic deve10pment. It usually takes up products (reaHzed by nonlinal

groups)as the Theme of subsequent clauses Vヽhen giving thematic status to events,the

」apanese language tends to utihtte not nonlinahzed expressions,but discourse labels,

、vhich refer back to the preceding events These discourse labels are placed at the

beginning of clauses as part of cottunct市 e elements and semantically tie them to the

previous clauses

Throughout the analysis, 、ve have seen that the difference between Enghsh and

」apanese discourses in science result from differences, not in the richness of choice

provided by their respectlve langtlage systems,but in the prObability of selection for any

particular construction in actual instances of use. This means the」 apanese language

system does have options that involve nOnlinalization of phenomena,but seldom selects

those options The direrence in the probablity of choices creates a linguistic syndrome

particular to the」 apaneSe language that exemphFies patterns of co― occurrence among

the selection of condensing devices and the choice of linguistic resources. These

inguisic features and coHaborative patterns together contribute to `」 apaneseness' in

the ways the langunge constructs meaning and sets it apart from other languages, at

least from English,

And even more important point deducted from the analysis is that,even though

」apanese rarely uses nonlinahzed expressions, it is as competent at constructing and

conveying scientific kno、vledge as a language――Enghsh, in this case__that favors

noHlinahzation, Apart from nonlinahzation, which is the central resource used in

scientiic discourse in Enghsh, it has its own ways of creating meaning and its own

hnguistic resources for serving the same function, I hOpe the description and analysis

conducted in this paper、vill serve as groundwork for the argllment that any language

may be capable as a resource for doing science regardless of diFerences in superacial

forms and choices.
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Notes

This paper is a revised version of the ul■ pubished doctorЛ thesis presented to the Department of

Linguistic Functions,the Graduate School of lnternational Cultural Studies, Tohoku University in

2006 This paper reconsiders the same data and examples from a new pedagogical perspective

focusing on the use of nOnlinahzation

The distinction between iact alld act here follows Teruya(2007:Chap 5)

Theme unit,as proposed by Thomson(2005),is a structural unit of」 apal■ ese having one Theme―

Rheme set Based on grammatical alld semantic grounds,ThomsOn argues that Japanese does not

map Themes onto clauses but onto Theme units, which may conflate or “map onto clause

simplexes,complexes,clauses within a complex and across sentenceざ'(p151)Grammatically,the

Japanese Theme unit is“ realized by a segment of text that forms a co referential unit in which

the referent(that which is retrievable in any noninitial clauses in the unit)is the first constituent

in the unit"(p162) Further,hypotactic enhancing clauses,which precede doHュ inant clauses,serve

as Themes for Theme units These include both a dependent clause itself and a doュ linant clause,

because these enhancing clauses ftlnction in a lnanner similar to that of Circumstalaces(p■ 71)

The English cOrpus mosdy uses non― demonstrative col■ lunctions such asを ノ,θコ′θyθ′2を yβ /′/∂ Fどθ′́

ど′′,,3 sα 訪れ れμε as,cο′2Sθ q口θ/2じθ,and cOコ sθgyttι//Those with demonstr航 市e elements,

such asュ′2どノュIs T72/Or bθじβと,Sθ  OF占ノコゴs,are very few,both h variatiOn and in number

interlinear notation key

ASP

ATP

CJT

CND

CNT

CONJ

COP

DE

ENU

GA

INT

KARA

KOTO

ふ/1ADE

MO

NA

NEG

NI

NI‡

NO

aspect

attempt i[彪 ]協″ク

con」 ecture:Vプσ″οο

cOnditiOnal:V―′ο

counter:[number]力 ο,ど,ら と,ο

cOttunct市e

copula: da,aru

nominal marker(Circumstancα “inⅢ )

enumerat市 et[●カゲ]勉夕′タ

nominal marker(Participallt nominative)

interrOgative i V― ka

nominal marker(Circumstancα “土rom")

rankshifted nonlinal clause marker

nominal marker(Circumstancα “from")

noHllnal m∬ ker

adnonlinal rnarker

negative:[― s力ぢ]″と7ゲ

nominal mγ ker(Circumstance“in/tざ ',Participant)

adverbial rnarker

nominal marker(Participant possess市 e)
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O

PST

PSV

SHITE

SUSP

TO

TO・

TSUITE

WA

YOTTE

YORI

YORU

nominal marker(Participant accusaive)

past

passlve

pOstpOsition (“ as")

nOn inite,tactic verb form: s力 方 sカゲ彪

pOstpOsitional quotative clause marker

nominai marker(Circumstance“ in/to")

postposition(“ aboutり

no■linal rnarker

pOstpOsition (“ by")

adapted from Teruya(1998:xxiii xxiv)
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